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it, but it disappeared. So #2 try. I do not own SKYBOX 21 CARBONITE. I do, however, own a SPACECASE 19, 19 cubic foot box that I bought in 1996 I believe it was originally bought at the top of the 1993 Jeep Grand Cherokee. Imagine that, because I don't have any pictures to find, I could have sworn
we had some from Yellowstone. So here it's a big box that's white and gray, and a beautiful 1993 Jeep Grand Cherokee that's white and gray with hand-painted weights around the door handle etc, custom wheels and so AWESOME with the Yakima Space Case in white and gray on top. He turned heads
in every place I went. I want to get SKYBOX so badly, but both kids are out of the house and college now, there are only 2 of us when we go places and we have a lot of space with us in the Jeep so there is no need to put on a space case when we go on vacation. And yes, still go and still drive, it's the
best way to see the US. Last year we were able to use SPACE CASE/SKYBOX, but we flew to Maine for our eldest son's wedding, rented a new Jeep Grand Cherokee and headed to Acadia National Park and Nova Scotia Island and Prince Edward and down the coast back to Portland Maine and then
flew home. We had a time limit, or we'd go. I'm thinking about all the things I missed when I didn't go from Kansas to Maine. Well, back to BOXING. I save and my sons come and borrow it, I tried to put it on one of them for free so I could buy a new one, but my wife says no new box. And that's because
there's nothing wrong with the old one. Imagine that in your 30's there are two young children and your husband comes driving in the driveway with quite a big purchase in the way of handles, cross bars and space case and locks and tie falls and money is tight as savings for college etc. Well in later years
she said and I quote This is the smartest thing you have ever bought, but wont let me replace it with a new one. The biggest purchase ever is true, and yakima products are still going on and in great shape and some like space case are approaching 30 years. I might add that both boys now 30 and 28 both
have Grand Cherokee with Yakima racks, baskets, air spoilers and bike racks on their respective Jeep as we are; and the oldest also has equipped with Yakima products. So great products built in the US and built to last. So that's a big thank you to Yakima, the company, the board employee and who else
that I can, love your products and the next purchase is a bike rack for my Jeep as my personal activities have had to get a little milder so the cruiser bike takes place on a white water kayak even if the lake sitting on top of the kayak replaces the WW one on the rack. Toys change as we get older. Time and
time again I love these products are great. Great.
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